JUNIOR ACADEMY OF SCIENCE RECOGNITION PROGRAM FOR 1976

The 34th Annual Tennessee Junior Academy of Science Recognition Program has been announced for 1976. This Program provides statewide opportunities for students, grades 9-12, to complete an experimental or investigative science project and prepare a written paper describing the project, its findings, and subsequent conclusions. The paper must be endorsed by a local science or mathematics teacher before being submitted to the Director of the Tennessee Junior Academy of Science. The director will submit the papers to a panel of judges, who will recommend 12 to 25 papers to be read at the state meeting of the Tennessee Junior Academy of Science at Peabody College in Nashville, April 9, 1976. The number of invitations to be issued will depend upon available funds. Science students, along with their sponsoring teachers, are to be invited to attend the state meeting. (At least one student and his/her teacher sponsor will be invited to present their paper to the National Junior Academy of Science meeting at the AAAS.) In selecting individuals for participation and entry, and in all administration of the project, the Tennessee Junior Academy of Science will not discriminate on the grounds of race, color, creed, or national origin of any applicant.

All papers must be received by February 28, 1976, and must be accompanied by an official cover sheet. To obtain cover sheets and detailed information concerning entry, please inquire: Tennessee Junior Academy of Science, P. O. Box 2167 ETSU, East Tennessee State University, Johnson City, Tennessee 37601.